UYP Student Responsibilities and Agreement

Because we want you as well as all UYP students to enjoy our summer program, we are asking you to read and discuss with your parents/guardians our UYP Student Responsibilities and Agreement below. We are all planning a great program and are excited that you are making plans to attend. Thank you!

I understand that, as a participant in Baylor’s University for Young People (UYP), I have the responsibility to:

• arrive on time and attend class(es) each day I am able to participate in UYP;
• work to the best of my ability in all of my classes;
• conduct myself appropriately and follow all expectations of my UYP instructors and UYP staff;
• support and preserve the cleanliness and beauty of the Baylor University campus and classrooms, and/or Hillcrest PDS campus; and/or Woodway Elementary campus;
• only use my assigned username(s) and password(s) to access Baylor computers during my class time(s) in which computers are used;
• respect the property of others, and
• respect the rights and privileges of all UYP students, instructors, staff, and others of the campus community with my actions and words.

I understand that failure to comply with the above statement may lead to dismissal from UYP this year and in the future.

Printed Name:_______________________________________________

Signature of Student_______________________________ Date__________

Signature of Parent/Guardian_______________________________ Date________________